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Sunday, July 29
10am - 5pm Registration

5:30pm - 8pm Innovation Lounge

6pm - 8pm Welcome Dinner

6pm - 8pm VIP Speaker Dinner

Monday, July 30
7am - 8am   Breakfast

8am - 8:30am The Future of Housing is EPIQ
Frank Martell [CoreLogic]
• Welcome to EPIQ 2018
• Celebrating the 30th Anniversary of RiskSummit
• Macro overview of the Past, Present, Future of the Housing Industry
• Here is what to expect at EPIQ this year

8am - 12pm OPENING GENERAL SESSION

Economic Outlook & State of the Housing Industry
Frank Nothaft [CoreLogic]
Frank Nothaft, Executive, Chief Economist, CoreLogic, leads the Offi ce of the Chief Economist and is responsible for 
analysis, commentary and forecasting trends in global real estate, insurance and mortgage markets. Before joining 
CoreLogic, Dr. Nothaft served a variety of leadership positions with increasing responsibility at Freddie Mac. This session 
will address:
• Whether the housing market is headed for another price bubble
• What the effects of tax reform have been on housing activity
• When to expect the next recession

The Housing Affordability Forecast
Molly Boesel [CoreLogic; Moderator; confi rmed]
Sam Khater [Freddie Mac; confi rmed]
Lynn Fisher [AEI; confi rmed]
Doug Duncan [FNMA; confi rmed]
Want to know the future of homeownership affordability? Our panel of economic authorities will take you through 
today’s housing market data to highlight the trends and provide exclusive insight on the landscape ahead. We’ll cover 
topics vital to your success, such as:
• Is housing appreciation slowing down?
• Which metro areas are overvalued?
• What are the effects of rising rate environments?
• What do the current risks mean for future homeowners,  current tenants and real estate investors?
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Monday, July 30 (Continued)

KEYNOTE ADDRESS: Earvin “Magic” Johnson

The Magic of Winning
After a 12-year NBA career with the Los Angeles Lakers and winning an Olympic gold medal, Earvin “Magic” Johnson 
continues to enjoy tremendous success. He has redefi ned himself as a businessman committed to bringing local 
growth and fi nancial empowerment to urban and suburban neighborhoods by developing entertainment complexes, 
restaurants and retail centers. The key to his success? Knowing and servicing his customers.

12pm - 1pm Lunch

1pm - 4:30pm Sessions and Panels

Let’s Hear It From the Researchers
Frank Nothaft [CoreLogic]
Laurie Goodman [Urban Institute]
Mike Fratantoni [MBA]
Chris Flanagan [BAML]

This distinguished panel of thought leaders will provide an inside look on the latest research and market trends in the 
economy, real estate and housing fi nance. We’ll highlight the opportunities and threats facing the market and dive into 
pressing questions such as:

• Are we getting closer to a recession?
• Is another housing bubble forming?
• How will the erosion of affordability affect the market?

Harness the Power of Alternative Data
Shaleen Khatod [Presenter and Moderator]
Ben Walker [Aon; pending; Deb Donan pursuing]
Dapeng Hu [Blackrock; pending; Deb Donan pursuing]
Are you making the most of alternative data? In this session, we explore new applications of deep learning and 
imagery processing that can help your business manage risk and get a competitive edge. Our panel of data 
quantitative experts will show you how to use the latest innovations to:
• Accurately identify new customers
• Streamline processes
• Reduce end-user errors
• Create stronger predictive models

Break

Driving the Digital Mortgage
Jay Kingsley [CoreLogic]
Devi Mateti [CoreLogic]
Digitization is transforming the way we underwrite mortgages for the better. As new technologies streamline and 
improve the process, users enjoy a better experience and lenders write more loans. This session will provide a sneak 
peek into the latest advances you’ll see in the coming year that will:
• Cut loan applications down to mere minutes
• Accelerate closing times
• Shrink origination costs
• Reduce loan sales times
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Monday, July 30 (Continued)

When Disasters Strike Your Portfolio
Pete Carroll [CoreLogic; Moderator]
Howard Botts [Presenter and Panelist]
Maria Fernandez or Bob Avery [FHFA; pending; Carroll pursuing]
Jack Kahan [Kroll; pending; Craig Branca pursuing]

Natural catastrophes not only destroy property, but also wreak havoc on your bottom line. Learn how you can predict 
and prepare for the damage as our risk management experts illuminate the economic impact of natural disasters. 
Topics include:

• Correlating damage models and the potential for default
• Adjusting future fi nancial projections
• Taking steps to mitigate risk

Networking Night

Tuesday July 31
7am - 8am   Breakfast

8am - 12pm OPENING GENERAL SESSION

GSE Update
Arlene Hyde [CoreLogic; Moderator]
Andrew Bon Salle [Fannie Mae]
Dave Lowman [Freddie Mac]

Join CoreLogic as the two incredible leaders of the GSEs discuss mortgage trends, innovation, affordable housing, 
digital mortgages, technology and more!  Andrew Bon Salle, FNMA Single Family and Dave Lowman, FHLMC Single 
Family will join EPIQ to educate and inform us about the GSE strategies and future plans. 

KEYNOTE ADDRESS: Ronan Farrow

The Power of the Next Generation
As a youth activist The New York Times once called “the youngest old guy in the room,” Ronan Farrow has years of 
experience bridging the divide between old school institutions – from the US government to major corporations – and 
a restless generation empowered by rapidly changing technology. Using examples and moving personal stories 
drawn from around the world, Farrow takes an affecting, rebellious look at the challenges of connecting with the next 
generation. 

Break

The Challenges of Millennial Homeownership
Elaine Hungenberg, SVP HOPE Research & Impact Institute Operation Hope [pending]
Panel of Millennials [selection pending]
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Tuesday July 31

FHA and Ginnie Mae Technology Modernization panel (Final Name TBD)
Meg Burns [Moderator; Housing Policy Council; confi rmed]
Gisele Roget [panelist; DAS for Single Family Housing, FHA pending]
Maren Kasper [Panelist; Ginnie Mae; pending]
Bank Lender [To be determined]
Non-Bank Lender [To be determined]

Topics To Be Covered
• Unveil and review the technology modernization roadmaps and priorities for both FHA and Ginnie Mae.

• The linkage between FHA and Ginnie Mae technology priorities and the policy issues that have been challenging 
stakeholders over the last decade.

• Seller/Lender perspective on priorities and alignment with the chronic pain points at both agencies.

2018 EPIQ Impact Award Presentation

12pm - 1pm Lunch

1pm - 6pm Networking Activities

7pm - 8:30pm Dinner Celebration: “Surfi n’ Safari” 

9pm - 10:30pm CONCERT: The Beach Boys


